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September 25, 1972

STATEMENT FOR TEDDY GLEASON
I am one working ll1an who is not going to tolerate the insults
and arrogance of the McGovern-Shriver ticket.
working people

children.

They have accu

They

treated

They have insulted us with their rhetoric.

us of being "bosses" and of being dictatori;J..

Today

let's set the record straight.
First, Mr. McGovern said that "any laboring man or wornan
who supports

e

Nixon ought to have his head
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Then

he said that any worker who supports President Nixon "is too c
to know which end is up.
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Finally, last week in Ohio he

ed
"Any

labor rnan or WOlnan who supports Mr. Nixon is going to have a
deal and I think the
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Itls not the working 1'11an who's confused about
it I S Mr. McGovern.

First, he said rnarijuana oug;

like alcohol, and then he changes his mind.

~

uana;

to be legalized

Pm just not sure where

he stands any rnore, but I knmv where the worker stands -- we don't
want marijuana legalized, period!
There are literally dozens of issues where Senator 1v1cGovern
doe

t know which end is up.

SST, Loc

VI e want jobs, and he vote s against

cd, and the space effort.

He voted each time to put rny

brothers out of work.
VVe believe in a strong defense policy; McGovern wants to cut
the

nTUS
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out of the xn:ilitary and 1. 8

jobs in the proc
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I'll match my boys' pea jacket coats and calloused hands
any day against McGovern's pucci ties and Sarge Shriver's $400
Pierre Cardin suits, and the bell bottoms and satin hot pants of
their follow r s.
Let's fact it; there's nothing about the lv1cGovernite movement
which offers any thing to the American working man. He dishonors
our military, runs down the worker and plays up welfare, criticizes
our allies, remains silent about the enemy, votes to put people out of
work, insults us with his rhetoric and treats us like we are supposed
to be in his hip pocket.
That is why I support

e sident Nixon today.

There is a lot at

stake in 1972, and franLly I arn worried sick abunt Whil:L would
to

l'l'ica uncle-!' Georg
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